NOTES:

1. USE 2"PC FROM EACH SIGNAL "C" SIZE JUNCTION BOX TO EACH SIGNAL POLE BASE.

2. THE FULL SIZE CONDUCTOR CABLES FOR VEHICLE PHASES, PEDESTRIAN PHASES WITH PUSHERS, AND 2 CONDUCTOR CABLES FOR PEDESTRIAN INDICATORS TO BE CLOSED ISOLATED (Y2) TYPE CABLES. LANES CONDUCTORS SHALL BE RETAINED FULL LENGTH.

3. NON-METALLIC RACEWAYS SHALL HAVE 2"PC OR B bundle.

4. INDICATES MULTI-CONDUCTORS OR CABLE ASSEMBLIES (IMSA 19-1 OR 20-1)

5. Indicates individual conductors or conductor bundles from cabinets.

6. Indicates number of conductors and/or cables per conduit.

7. Camera power cable. See video detection sheet for termination.